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Tile Sizes Coping Profiles

406x406x60/30mm*
610x406x60/30mm*

406x406x12mm   
406x406x30mm   

Grate*
Available by Custom Order
600x225x30mm  

610x406x12mm   
610x406x30mm  

610x610x12mm   Ashlar 12mm (0.743m2/kit) 

We recommend sealing of all natural stone products.
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Square Edge

406x406x30mm*
610x406x30mm*

406x406x30mm  
610x406x30mm 

Natural Edge 

Dropface Single

*Non stock item. 

Cravy Paving
200-600x30mm



Melbourne Showroom: 79 Bazalgette Crescent, Dandenong South VIC 3175 
P: 03 9798 2631 | E: melbourneshowroom@pooltile.com.au

Brisbane HQ/Showroom: 7 Westringia Road, Brisbane Airport QLD 4008 
P: (07) 3854 0462 | E: info@pooltile.com.au

Description 
This natural off-white classic travertine tile evokes the desire to gaze upon 
it’s beauty and the desire to touch its smooth, cool surface. Reminiscent of a 
gorgeous bride in her off-white wedding dress. Natural, light, elegant and cool. 
This bride, however, can party on a Saturday night and rock up to church on 
Sunday. She can cope with the realities of this messy life but still look serene, 
chic and pristine. Linen travertine, like the bride, has it all! The love is real!

Why choose Linen Travertine 
Linen Travertine unfilled tiles for pools and surrounding pavers tick all the 
boxes. This beautiful natural stone is durable and yet soft under foot. It is non 
slip and yet kind to skin. It is mostly light in colour and yet it’s variation of co-
lour helps to camouflage dirt and dust. In its unfilled state, it has natural holes 
and pits which adds texture and a classic rustic personality and yet is easily 
transformed to a less time worn appearance by filling the holes at the time of 
grouting. Linen Travertine is accurately sized, cuts well and is easy to lay. It is 
cool to walk on even on a hot day. Like we said - You can have it all! The love is 
definitely real!

Finish 
Natural Edge and Unfilled

Maintenance 
Requires sealing. Seal with penetrating sealer to make cleaning easier. Use pH 
neutral cleaners. Do not use acid to clean.

Slip Rating (Wet Pendulum) 
This tile has a P4 - P5 slip rating in the (V) pendulum classification which is the 
highest wet pendulum rating available under the current standards. (For pool 
surrounds, a minimum of P4 is required.)


